“Disparate Elements: A Steampunk Revolution”

Exhibition Dates: January 30 – March 28, 2015
Grand Opening Reception: January 30, 2015 6:30-9PM
Location: Art Gallery, 205 University Center, 805 Campus Drive, Big Rapids

Join us in the Ferris State University Fine Art Gallery for our Grand Opening Exhibition

“Disparate Elements: A Steampunk Revolution”

Steampunk is the most popular new trend you’ve never heard of! It has very quickly, and internationally, rooted itself into all genres of art. Disparate elements such as steam power, early mechanics, modern technology, alternate universes, alternate timelines, Victorian or America’s Wild West fashion are fused together, repurposed, and reimagined to fuel the movement of Steampunk.

From these elements artists are creating elaborate works of art, fashion, mechanics, music, theatrical performances and novels. Precursors to this concept include works by Jules Verne, and H.G. Wells.

“Disparate Elements: A Steampunk Revolution” will feature 2D & 3D work by four national and international artists:

David Trautrimas, Joshua Kinsey, Myke Amend, and Erik Deary

AND

Steampunk Inspired FSU/Kendall student projects lead by their professors.

Steampunk’d Architecture: Led by Architecture Program Professor Chris Cosper
Steampunk SK8 Decks: Created by KCAD Graphic Design students
Myths & Legends; Woodbridge N. Ferris in an Alternative Universe: Written by FSU Language & Literature students

Steampunk Fashion Event February 26th 6-7PM 202A University Center

Led by Department Chair of Fashion Studies, Lori Faulkner Led by Hospitality Management Professor Amy Dorey

For more information visit our website at: www.ferris.edu/gallery or

Exhibits and events are free and open to the public.

Links: http://www.trautrimas.ca/
http://mykeamend.com/
http://www.jwkinseysartifice.com/
https://www.etsy.com/shop/MoonGloryGears?ref=search_shop_redirect

Find us on Facebook